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You are seizing people’s liberty as the only way to win the war against the virus . 1

 
Many Bahamians recognize that the Government of The Bahamas is well-intentioned as            

it grapples with implementing an effective local public health response to the coronavirus disease              
outbreak. Those who were once assured of their future, are now fearful that if not falling sick                 
from the coronavirus respiratory illness then being locked away indefinitely in their homes will              
leave them economically ill-equipped. As countless Bahamians are literally forced into the            
government’s social welfare interventions, thoughts of extended lockdowns are now met with            
repulsion and feelings of disgust. While the government’s actions may appear as though they              
have the welfare of all at heart, social welfare can sometimes be seen as coercive social control.                 2

As more Bahamians become powerless people suffering under overwhelming constraints, the           
government’s lockdown and welfare interventions are seen as attempts to usurp personal control.             
“Having power over others and having choices in your own life share a critical foundation:               
control;” while it may be well-intentioned, by wheeling power and regulating the personal             3

choices of its citizens, the government of the Bahamas now exercises complete control.             
Essentially, the government is “seizing people’s liberty as the only way to win the war against                
the virus.”  4

Some national leaders have come to rely heavily on the lockdown approach with little              
effort made to justly balance citizens’ fundamental rights with the implementation of Covid-19             
policy instruments. As a necessary condition for a stable and effective democratic government,             
leaders must understand they are ruled by the people and created and sustained by the consent of                 
its people. A stable democracy is one that the citizenry are the true possessors of power and                 
control and ensures that the hired help in the form of government leaders remains consistent with                
the conscious ideals and purposes of those who are served.” The purpose of the citizenry               5

possessing this method of “control over government leaders is not to develop or to use power,                
but to regulate the development and use of power.” Seen in the exercise of unlimited power and                 6

total control over the citizens, historically unregulated powers in a once free society have led to                

1 Alberto Mingardi. Is there a better alternative to lockdowns?The Library of Economics and 
Liberty. 
2 Goroff, Norman N. (1974) "Social Welfare as Coercive Social Control," The Journal of 
Sociology & Social Welfare: Vol. 2 : Iss. 1 , Article 3. 
3 It’s All About Control. (2011). Psychological Science. 
4 Is there a better alternative to lockdowns? 
5 Frederick A. Cleveland. Popular Control of Government. The Academy of Political Science 
Vol. 34, No. 2 (Jun., 1919), pp. 237-261 
6 Ibid. 



dictatorship. Where the majority rules citizens resent merely being dictated to; elected officials             
must understand that because governance is a public good requiring public support especially             
when tackling community concerns, the citizenry has a vested interest in ensuring political power              
is used sparingly and strategically. 

Under lockdown conditions, individuals may experience a complete loss of self-control           
and are stripped of power whether real or imagined. Researchers have suggested that             
“imagination is a cognitive tool of great power” and so without it, many people feel depressed,                7

unempowered, and socially disconnected. Government mandatory lockdowns due to COVID-19          
have been characterized as the “lockdown of our collective imaginations.” Collectively, global            8

citizens are in a stranglehold as a glut of government mandates and policies restrict their ability                
to make choices and move freely. Since the social contract is not a new idea, policymakers                
within a representative government may need to be reminded that the people possess the control               
and must regulate the development and use of power afforded. If the power and movement of the                 
people are maintained, then a nonnegotiable lockdown would be impossible. One’s dreams of             
mobility are linked to imagination travel, and such imaginations “serve as an essentially creative              
act that facilitates their ability to move beyond existing structural imbalances of power and              
economic constraints.” The continuous lockdown of people impedes their ability to imagine a             9

better tomorrow and so pervades their entire existence. As lockdowns are treated as the “gold               
standard” for preventing the spread of COVID-19; politicians “are seizing people’s liberty as the              
only way to win the war against the virus.”  10

Despite many Bahamians pleading with the government to go easy on the lockdowns,             
further lockdowns and restrictions are identified in the Bahamas Emergency Powers Amendment            
Order (NO.5). These new restrictions come amidst The World Health Organisation (WHO)            
taking exception to lockdowns. The WHO revealed that lockdowns are not recommended to             11

mitigate the spread of Covid-19 and has advised, “countries not to reimpose national lockdowns              
in an attempt to stem the spread of Covid-19 due to social and economic repercussions.”               
According to Dr. Maria Van Kerkhove, who helps lead the WHO’s pandemic response, countries              
must use the tools available to adopt a “tailored, specific, localized” approach... we have tools               
right now that can prevent transmission and save lives...it works, we have seen countries bring               

7 Gregory Currie. (2000) Imagination, Delusion and Hallucinations. Mind & Language 
 
8 Shalu Nigam.(2020) COVID-19, Lockdown and Violence Against Women in Homes.  
9 Noel B. Salazar (2011): The Power of Imagination in Transnational Mobilities, Identities: 
Global Studies in Culture and Power, 18:6, 576-598 
10 Alberto Mingardi. Is there a better alternative to lockdowns?The Library of Economics and 
Liberty. 
11 Sarah Newey. Exclusive: Top WHO disease detective warns against return to national 
lockdowns. The Telegraph Media Group Limited 2020 



these outbreaks under control.” It is now clear that governments should place more focus on               12

bringing the outbreaks under control and not people. 
As the lockdown of people and economies continue to suffocate economic growth and             

social development, why is the government of the Bahamas hell-bent on implementing            
lockdowns as opposed to other strategies? Are lockdowns the only way or the best way? While                
the Bahamas’s decision to reimpose lockdowns may be due to a rise in COVID-19 infections and                
deaths, “there is no evidence that counties with a lockdown have fewer deaths.” For persons               13

concerned about the adverse effects of lockdowns, they are bothered by the alleged disbursement              
of emergency financing from the World Bank and IMF to assist financially constrained countries              
provided those countries impose mandatory lockdowns. Recently, under the Rapid Financing           14

Instrument (RFI), the IMF approved The Bahamas’ request for emergency financial assistance of             
about US$250 million as emergency financing to assist with the COVID-19 pandemic.            15

According to the IMF, the RFI provides financial assistance support to meet a broad range of                
urgent needs such as emergencies resulting from vulnerability. Other countries have criticized            16

the conditions laid by some international lending agencies for COVID-19 loans. A representative             
of one country claimed that aid for coronavirus “comes with conditions for imposing extreme              
lockdown measures... and even changes in the economic policies.” Some Bahamians are            17

wondering whether the Emergency Powers Amendment Order (NO.5) extended lockdown was           
imposed to satisfy the requirements of any international lending agency. 

Since the government of the Bahamas has come to rely on the lockdown as its most                
effective approach, feelings of doom and gloom have begun to set in as Bahamians contemplate               
their health, social, and economic future. As a matter of urgency, this paper provides ideas and                
offers alternative solutions to lockdowns that may arrest the widespread coronavirus outbreak in             
the Bahamas.  

According to Munseob Lee, an assistant professor of economics at UC San Diego's             
School of Global Policy and Strategy, rather than a government-imposed lockdown, South Korea             
instituted a public health policy that publicly disclosed information on the location of individuals              
who had tested positive for coronavirus. The South Korean government set up a website and a                18

12 Ibid. 
13 John Gibson. (2020). Government Mandated Lockdowns Do Not Reduce Covid-19 Deaths: 
Implications for Evaluating the Stringent New Zealand Response. School of Accounting, 
Finance and Economics University of Waikato 
14 Tyler Durden. World Bank/IMF Exposed: COVID Aid Conditional On Imposing Extreme 
Lockdowns, Curfews. (2020) ZeroHedge. 
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2020. The International Monetary Fund.  
16 The IMF’s Rapid Financing Instrument (RFI). International Monetary Fund. (2017). 
17 World Bank/IMF Exposed: COVID Aid Conditional On Imposing Extreme Lockdowns. 
18 University of California - San Diego.(2020). Public disclosure of COVID-19 cases is more 
effective than lockdowns, study shows. Science Daily. 



mobile app to allow its residents to access real-time information via text messages on infected               
individuals. To avoid eroding patient's trust, governments and hospitals are not generally            
permitted to disclose patients’ confidential health information set out in a confidentiality or             
non-disclosure agreement. In the event of a national health emergency, significant changes in             
South Korean laws allowed the government to manage and publicly share information on             
patients of infectious diseases. Research findings show that public disclosure helps vulnerable            
populations avoid areas with a higher rate of infection, assists the elderly more effectively target               
social distancing, and effectively allows citizens' to alter their behavior to drive down the rate of                
infection. This research concluded that “publicly disclosing detailed information on the           
individuals who test positive for COVID-19” was more effective than government-imposed           19

lockdown. Without more transparency from the Bahamas government as it relates to coronavirus             
statistics, Bahamians will not have an accurate picture of the current situation. Instead of locking               
residents away, more information about active cases and cluster areas on each Island should be               
provided. 

Another alternative to a government-imposed full lockdown is what the Dutch           
government refers to as an “intelligent lockdown”. A study using longitudinal research methods             
explored the Dutch government’s use of an ‘intelligent lockdown’ to reduce the spread of the               
coronavirus and analyze peoples’ related behavioural changes. This lighter version of a full             
lock-down permits people “to move around freely as long as they keep a distance of 1.5m to                 
others.” While these measures are considered mild, people are still encouraged to remain in              20

their homes. Out of an abundance of caution, this measure did not permit the opening of “bars,                 
restaurants, schools, gyms” and also discouraged the operation of ‘contact professions’ and            
visiting people in nursing homes. However, restaurants were allowed to open for take-away or              
delivery services. The results show that there were significant positive changes in people's             
behaviour under a less restrictive government-imposed “intelligent lockdown” policy. Observed          
behavioural changes included decreased air and vehicular travel, and increased walking and            
cycling. Findings also showed that all age groups naturally reduced outdoor activities including             
grocery shopping, general shopping, and visiting other people.  

A more extreme alternative to a government-imposed full lockdown is Sweden’s “no            
lockdown” approach. Research has shown that in terms of covid-19 mortality rates, Sweden’s no              
lockdown approach has resulted in less deaths than some countries with complete or partial              
lockdowns. While many countries are reluctant to mimic Sweden’s strategy to suppress the             21

coronavirus by keeping many businesses in the society open, “voluntary social distancing and             

19 Ibid. 
20 M. de Haas, R. Faber and M. Hamersma, How COVID-19 andthe Dutch ‘intelligent lockdown’ 
change activities, work and travel behaviour: Evidence From longitudinal data in the 
Netherlands, (2020).  
21 Alberto Boretti. (2020). After Less Than 2 Months, the Simulations That Drove the World to 
Strict Lockdown Appear to be Wrong, the Same of the Policies They Generated. Sage Journals. 



common sense have been enough to slow the spread of the virus.” Without threats of force or                 
punishment, in Sweden many people reduced their reliance on public transportation. The            
government decided to let the economy thrive by not closing schools, shops, bars, and street               
vendors. With this minimal impact on the economy during a health crisis, some believe Sweden               
will have no issue fully reopening.  

Using a different approach than a full lockdown, the government of the Bahamas should              
also consider focusing its efforts on capacity building in five (5) main areas of the Bahamas                
healthcare system as a strategy to suppress the coronavirus . As we learn more about coronavirus                
mutation and changes, we must accept that the virus will be a challenge for a long time and so                   
building the healthcare systems capacity is an urgent need. Capacity building in the areas              
workforce(technicians, nurses, doctors), equipment(ventilators, tests, personal protective       
equipment), infrastructure(health facility buildings-beds), public health campaign (social media,         
flyers, health promotion) and research (clinical trials, systematic literature reviews,          
investigations) can be a significant strategy to minimizing the health, social, and economic             
impact of coronavirus.  
 
Recommendations on how the Bahamas Government can Build the Healthcare systems 
capacity in response to COVID-19   22

 
In the following section seven (7) suggested implementations are identified to minimize the 
impact of the COVID-19 coronavirus pandemic in the Bahamas through building the Healthcare 
systems capacity. 
 

A. To minimize the transmissions of COVID-19 coronavirus, The Bahamas government 
should immediately open two satellite clinics and a dormitory to begin the screening of 
persons exposed to the COVID-19 coronavirus, and to protect Health Professionals  
These satellite clinics should be operated at a distant site, allowing health professionals to 
examine, study and treat patients testing positive and monitor suspect cases.  Similarly, Legacy 
Community Health has created satellite clinics that are physically separated from the main 
clinics to help mitigate the spread of the COVID-19 coronavirus.  23

22 Jamal Archer. (2020). Autonomous Bahamians on a mission to eradicate COVID-19: An 
ethical discussion on Government Paternalism and Consideration for citizen participation. 
Wordpress.com.https://jasonjamal.wordpress.com/2020/08/24/autonomous-bahamians-on-a-miss
ion-to-eradicate-covid-19-an-ethical-discussion-on-government-paternalism-and-consideration-f
or-citizen-participation-2/?preview_id=535&preview_nonce=84787a526c&post_format=standar
d&_thumbnail_id=-1&preview=true 
23 Details about Legacy Health satellite clinics in Beaumont, Houston to test for COVID-19, 
KFDM Channel 6, March 2020, 
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There should be two satellite clinics to begin COVID-19 coronavirus related screening;  
 

1. Patients testing positive: these patients should be placed in Isolation facilities far 
away from the general public, and patients should not be kept in the typical 
hospital patient setting. Isolation should be for the entire course of the virus and 
treatment. Isolation lasts for as long as the virus is contagious. There should be an 
additional 5 to 7 days of isolation after the virus completes its life cycle to 
monitor patient recovery and to ensure the patient is free of symptoms ( they must 
test negative for the virus).  

2. Suspect cases: These individuals are persons testing negative but were in close 
contact with a covid positive person. Suspect cases should be placed in 
Quarantine facilities at a specific location and never at their place of resident 
unless the entire household is in Quarantine.  Quarantines should last for as long 
as the upper limit of the virus' incubation which should be about 14 days. While 
in quarantine there must be a restriction on visitors. While visitors should be 
prohibited, all visitors permitted must wear proper protective gear. Patients should 
be kept in observation at home for an additional 3 days, making a total 
observation period of 17 days. Patients should be assessed 7 days after  

3.  Dormitory: This residence hall or building should consist of sleeping quarters 
for a large number of health professionals. These living quarters must be 
independent 
living facilities or individual apartments and not shared rooms. Research has 
shown that a health care provider can be the index patient that plays an important 
role in transmission within an in hospital  outbreak.  Health professionals 24

suffering from two or more cardiovascular diseases, respiratory disease (asthma) 
should not be permitted to work with Covid-19 patients.  In addition to a daily 
change of personal protective equipment, all health professionals while in 
dormitory should be provided with a nutritious meal plan and a daily multivitamin 
and mineral regimen to strengthen their immune systems. Also, separate from 
their ordinary health/medical/life insurance benefits, The Public Hospitals 
Authority should roll-out a special health insurance package for those health 
professionals specifically assigned to providing care for Covid-19  patients. 

https://kfdm.com/news/local/details-about-legacy-health-satellite-clinics-in-beaumont-houston-to
-test-for-covid-19 
 
24 Asymptomatic and Presymptomatic SARS-CoV-2 Infections in Residents of a Long-Term 
Care, March 2020. 
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● Health care workers providing care for (Covid-19) coronavirus patients should be 

provided with private accomodations away from family and friends. Health care workers 
in direct contact with this group of patients should also be provided with a digital 
tympanic thermometer to record their body temperature daily. The government should 
also utilize or acquire a ‘Privacy glass’ or privacy glass windows at isolation and 
quarantine facilities to protect health professionals  when caring for suspected or 
confirmed coronavirus patients. The privacy glass or windows can be used in patient 
rooms as a form of infection control for staff members. This initiative decreases exposure 
to infection and can minimize surface contamination when  observing the patient. 
Importantly,  

older healthcare providers can observe patients from a distance. 
 

● To minimize the possibility of "aerosol transmission", all patients testing positive should 
be placed in an adequately ventilated space or their own living quarter with at least one 
window. All patients are to wear a mask. 

 
●  As soon as one health professional or patient has tested  positive for coronavirus in any 

building/facility/home; because of the potential for spread, facility-wide testing is 
necessary. Importantly, transmission from asymptomatic and presymptomatic persons is 
likely to occur among these patients, therefore isolation or quarantine is necessary to 
prevent further spread. 

 
● Further, face-to-face assessments are not necessary;  patients that are concerned that the 

symptoms they are experiencing are that of the coronavirus should have access to a state 
organized virtual healthcare. This can be done by way of a videoconference via 
communications technology. Meetings can occur in real time via video or audio 
connectivity. Many Bahamians have access to computers and handphones making a 
videoconference between patients and clinicians doable. According to the Statista 
Research Department, the Bahamas counted over 330,000 internet users as of June 2018.

 25

 
Health professionals in particular must wear the following; 

● KN95 face mask 
● Face mask and shield 

25 Statista, Average download speed of broadband internet in the Bahamas from June 2016 to 
May 2019, Statista Research Department,(2020), 
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1007987/internet-download-speed-bahamas/#statisticContaine
r 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/1007987/internet-download-speed-bahamas/#statisticContainer
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1007987/internet-download-speed-bahamas/#statisticContainer


● Goggles 
● Shoe covers 
● Head covers (where necessary) 
● Gloves 
● Forehead thermometers 

(Self-isolation and Self-quarantine should be prohibited and not encouraged. Control and Observations 
are paramount at appropriate facilities). 
 
B. Increase alert and treat all possible cases as positive. Initiate Early testing.  
 

● Every patient or customer entering health facilities for care or service must undergo 
immediate rapid testing to determine if they are Covid-19 positive.  “Rapid, point-of-care 
diagnostic tests use a mucus sample from the nose or throat but can be analyzed at the 
[hospital/health facility] doctor’s office or clinic where the sample is collected and results 
may be available in minutes. These may be molecular or antigen tests.”  26

 
Also, a mobile health professional team should be established to conduct early testing (physical 
examination, patient observation, health questionnaire). This early testing can be done within an 
ambulance or van. This initiative is important because many people are asymptomatic or 
presymptomatic, making it difficult  to detect visible symptoms and minimize transmission. 
However, by testing early and using multiple testing procedures, forewarning of a coronavirus 
outbreak may prove beneficial. For example, healthcare professionals should begin using 
serology tests for randomly sampling patients to identify persons with high levels of antibodies 
that may be fighting a viral infection.  
 
 In addition to being alert of COVID-19 coronavirus patients presenting with abnormal early 
onset symptoms, all patients/people that exhibit early first symptoms that match those associated 
with COVID-19 coronavirus upon visitation to the hospital should be immediately moved to a 
Negative Pressure Room to prevent cross-contamination from room to room; or to prevent 
contaminated air from escaping the room. All patients that are either suspected or confirmed 
should be isolated to prevent the spread of (COVID-19). All clinics should be closed to channel 
suspected or confirmed patients with Coronavirus into isolation (for early testing) or quarantine 
facilities.  
 

● Early Symptoms 
○  chills  
○ muscle pain 

26 US Food & Drug Administration. Coronavirus Testing Basics. 



○ Fever 
○ dry cough 
○ chronic, unchanged cough 
○ Sore throat 
○ shortness of breath 
○ productive sputum (cough that produces mucus) 
○ chest pain 
○ Pneumonia 
○ Headache 
○ Increased confusion 
○ Asthma (shortness of breath) 

 
 
C. Contracting unemployed health professionals and providing financial incentives to 
healthcare professionals 
In order to maximize manpower and effectively utilize resources, the government of the 
Bahamas must begin preparing to engage two groups of health professionals. 

● The government should invite all trained and qualified Bahamians/resident 
healthcare professionals not currently employed or under-employed to join the 
team of health professionals. In some instances these individuals may currently be 
receiving unemployment benefits. The government should seek to end 
unemployment benefits for these persons and re-engage such persons as contract 
health professional workers.  

● The government should also consider strengthening manpower by inviting 
non-Bahamian health professionals to apply (foreign workers). In positions such 
as nurses, physicians, and technicians where the system is already overwhelmed, 
there is a need to build capacity.  

● Counseling must be provided to frontline healthcare providers dealing with social 
discrimination, depression, and stress as a result of being covid positive or one 
who has recovered. 

 
D. Make daily observations of the elderly and Minimize in-hospital death among the 
elderly 
 

● The data emerging globally is showing that the coronavirus is having a greater impact on 
elderly persons. Importantly, the government should ensure that older persons that are 
suspected or confirmed to have Covid-19 coronavirus are not admitted to hospital. There 
is a higher mortality rate among elderly patients with coronavirus compared to any other 
age group, and the likelihood of in-hospital coronavirus related deaths increased among 



older patients. To minimize the amount of older persons that contract the virus, the 
government should institute a community-wide testing initiative for persons over the age 
of 50-55years.  

 
● Recent statistics on Italy have shown that the spread of coronavirus (COVID-19) has hit 

mostly people over 50 years of age. Also, the mortality rate appeared to be higher for the 
elderly patient. In fact, for people between 80 and 89 years of age, the fatality rate was 
32.2 percent. For patients older than 90 years this figure was 26.7 percent.   27

 
● Also, recent statistics on Spain have shown that the spread of coronavirus (COVID-19) 

has had a higher mortality rate among those aged over 90 years old. In this age group, 
almost 24 percent of those that contracted the COVID-19 died from the complications 
caused by this virus. As of April 9, the disease mostly affected those aged 50-59 years 
with about 19 percent of people infected found in those age ranges.   28

 
 
E. An earlier detection and treatment strategy for cases of  pneumonia can minimize 
COVID-19 related deaths among the elderly. 
 

● According to researchers, “without a therapeutic vaccine or specific antiviral drugs, early 
detection and isolation becomes essential against novel coronavirus.”  Other researchers 29

have concluded that there is an increased chance of patient recovery from COVID-19 
symptoms once early diagnosis of pneumonia is made.  Importantly, beginning drug 
therapy later than 10 days after the onset of pneumonia “can result in a mortality of 90%, 
as opposed to 41% with an earlier start.”  While there is no vaccine for COVID-19 30

symptoms, “vaccination against respiratory illnesses is highly recommended to protect 

27 Statista, Coronavirus death rate in Italy as of April 8, 2020, by age group, Statista Research 
Department,(2020), 
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1106372/coronavirus-death-rate-by-age-group-italy/ 
28 Statista, Mortality rate of coronavirus (COVID-19) in Spain as of April 9, 2020, by age group, 
Statista Research Department,(2020), 
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1105596/covid-19-mortality-rate-by-age-group-in-spain-marc
h/ 
29 Xingzhi Xie , Zheng Zhong,Wei Zhao, et al.Chest CT for Typical 2019-nCoV Pneumonia: 
Relationship to Negative RT-PCR Testing, Radiology Quality Control Center, 
https://pubs.rsna.org/doi/pdf/10.1148/radiol.2020200343 
30 Roosb, N., R. Schultena, M Hessea, M. ZiihlsdorJ and J. van de Looa. “Pulmonary 
Aspergillosis: Early Diagnosis Improves Survival.” (2012). 

https://www.statista.com/statistics/1106372/coronavirus-death-rate-by-age-group-italy/
https://pubs.rsna.org/doi/pdf/10.1148/radiol.2020200343


your health”.  Increasingly, investigators have shown that pneumococcal vaccine is 31

useful for influenza vaccination among elderly patients with chronic respiratory disease.  32

The World Health Organization has stated that vaccines such as pneumococcal vaccine 
and Haemophilus influenza type B (Hib) vaccine, do not provide protection against the 
new coronavirus.  There is a significant difference between the speed of transmission in 33

COVID-19 and influenza, whereas influenza has a shorter incubation period. Despite this, 
researchers have found that pneumococcal vaccination among the elderly was associated 
with reduction in hospitalizations for pneumonia and  reduction in mortality.   34

 
● Further, in a study seeking to evaluate the usefulness of thin-section CT for early 

detection of pneumonia, researchers found that “Thin-section CT scans show findings 
suggestive of pneumonia about 5 days earlier than chest radiographs show suggestive 
findings. When thin-section CT scans show findings suggestive of pneumonia, the 
probability of pneumonia being detected on chest radiographs during the 7-day follow-up 
is 31%, whereas the probability is only 5% when the findings on the prior thin-section CT 
scan were normal (p < .005). Importantly, imaging plays an integral role in the diagnosis 
and management of suspected pulmonary infections and may reveal useful signs on chest 
radiographs and CT scans. Detected early, these signs can often be used to predict the 
pathophysiologic mechanism and possibly to optimize patient care.  35

 
● Since growing mortality rates from COVID-19 is due to pneumonia, “ deaths due to 

COVID-19 may be misclassified as pneumonia deaths in the absence of positive test 
results, and pneumonia may appear on death certificates as a comorbid condition.” Thus, 
increases in pneumonia deaths may be an indicator of excess COVID-19-related 

31 World Health Organization, Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) advice for the public: Myth 
busters, 
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/myth-buste
rs 
32 Yuji Watanuki, N. Miyazawa, M. Kudo, et al. Effects of pneumococcal vaccine in patients 
with chronic respiratory disease, European Respiratory Review 2008 17: 43-45; DOI: 
10.1183/09059180.00010717. 
33 World Health Organization, Coronavirus disease (COVID-19) advice for the public 
34 Nichol KL, Baken L, Wuorenma J, Nelson A. The Health and Economic Benefits Associated 
With Pneumococcal Vaccination of Elderly Persons With Chronic Lung Disease. Arch Intern 
Med. 1999;159(20):2437–2442. doi:10.1001/archinte.159.20.2437 
35 Walker CM, Abbott GF, Greene RE, et al. Imaging pulmonary infection: classic signs and 
patterns. AJR American Journal of Roentgenology. 2014;202: 479-492. 
https://www.ajronline.org/doi/full/10.2214/AJR.13.11463?src=recsys 
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mortality.  Pneumonia represents the leading cause of infection-related death and the 36

fifth cause of overall mortality, in the elderly. 
 
F. Public health campaigns to maintain 'social distancing' and promoting mental 
health and wellbeing 

● Public health campaigns should continue its focus on discouraging risky behaviors such 
as failing to properly social distant, not washing hands, or not wearing a mask.  

● Additionally, officials should implement campaign strategies that specifically target 
people based on age and socioeconomic status. For example, young people would 
probably appreciate promotions that advise them on safer ways to interact with their 
peers during this pandemic.  For example, during social activities, young people can 
arrange tables and chairs to allow for social distancing. They can also consider engaging 
in activities or games where social distancing can be maintained and participants can use 
their own equipment such as in frisbee, golf, biking, and throwing darts. When guests 
arrive for fun activities all participants must minimize greeting gestures that promote 
close contact and refrain from  hand shakes, daps, or hugs.  

● Campaigns are needed that support mental health concerns among the youth and elderly 
persons during this time. During this pandemic, focusing on issues like obesity, bullying, 
and discrimination is vital. In an effort to protect the physical and mental health of 
COVID-19 patients, public health campaigns must address social stigma and 
discrimination that these patients experience.  

● Campaigns must also be designed to reach persons of lower socioeconomic status and are 
without technology needed to view public health promotions via television, radio, or 
social media. Perhaps, community centers, posters, and flyers can be utilized to reach this 
group. 
 

G. Implement partial lockdown and lift the 24hour lockdown/ place vulnerable groups 
(senior citizens and school students) on curfew.  

● Importantly, the corona virus is showing to have a significant impact on persons over the 
age of 50years, so lockdowns may be more of a protective measure for persons between 
the ages of 55 to 100. Therefore, this special group (including school students) should be 
considered most vulnerable and thus require a 24 hour curfew. Efforts must be made to 
ensure that persons in this age group are not allowed to use or occupy public facilities. 
The government along with support of family and friends must see to it that this group of 
persons get access to the essentials for daily living. A food truck or delivery grocery van 
should be made available to deliver food and grocery items. Also, in and out-door 

36 Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, Provisional Death Counts for Coronavirus Disease 
(COVID-19), https://www.cdc.gov/nchs/nvss/vsrr/COVID19/index.htm 
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recreational facilities must be identified for the elderly (the same should be done for 
children). 

 
● In the interim, or until more is understood about the transmission of coronavirus; the 

government should implement a partial lockdown. While schools should remain closed 
and borders remain shutdown, the government should allow Bahamian businesses partial 
operations to encourage the consumption of goods and services to help improve the 
domestic economy and circulation of money in the Bahamas. Also, one (1) parent or 
guardian  of school aged children should be allowed to work half-days or be awarded a 
leave (paid leave/ paid vacation leave/ receive NIB benefits) for time away from work.  

 
 Below are suggested partial operating hours for businesses:  
 
Monday -Thursday & Sunday: 8am-7pm (all businesses close by 7pm) 
Friday-Saturday: 8am-9pm (all businesses close by 9pm) 
 
*All roads are closed to the general public at 10pm and reopens 8am daily* 
 

● The services of police, RBDF, and immigration officers must be effectively utilized to 
enforce hours of operations and to monitor social distancing and crowd control at grocery 
stores, banks etc. Also, businesses (grocery stores, restaurant chains, hardware stores) 
should be encouraged to implement and use home delivery services to keep segments of 
the economy active while still reducing overcrowding.  

 
● Further, the implementation of a partial lockdown can be more effective if there are 

stricter punishments enforced for any person not wearing a facemask in public.  
 

● The government of the Bahamas should encourage each business to purchase a digital 
tympanic thermometer (or regular thermometer) and have all employees record their 
body temperature daily. In this way, earlier detection of the coronavirus may occur. (This 
can be done voluntarily by households).  

 
● In article focused on lifting the lockdowns, “Knut Wittkowski, previously the longtime 

head of the Department of Biostatistics, Epidemiology, and Research Design at the 
Rockefeller University in New York City, said in an interview with the Press and the 
Public Project that the coronavirus could be “exterminated” if we permitted most people 



to lead normal lives and sheltered the most vulnerable parts of society until the danger 
had passed”.  37

 
 
 
 

 
 

37 Daniel Payne, (2020), Epidemiologist: Coronavirus could be ‘exterminated’ if lockdowns were 
lifted, The College 
Fix.https://www.thecollegefix.com/epidemiologist-coronavirus-could-be-exterminated-if-lockdo
wns-were-lifted/ 
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